After reading and annotating the selection, review the sentences you wrote. If the way you used it fits with the text, simply write “no change needed.” If not, revise your possible sentence to fit the text. Are any of your questions answered?

Possible sentence:  

- 3rd children  
- stay away  
- secrets  
- Population Police
- forbid(den)
- bulldozers, backhoes, and tractors
- stay away
- laws that forbid
- hide(ing)
- fair(ness)
- cast out
- Population Law
- government
- hogs
- forest
- family
- people/
- person
- sell the woods
- 3rd children
- stay away
- secrets
- Population Police
- forbid(den)
- bulldozers, backhoes, and tractors
- stay away
- laws that forbid
- hide(ing)
- fair(ness)
- cast out
- Population Law
- government
- hogs
- forest
- family
- people/
- person
- sell the woods